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More student Involvement

"'---

Senate takes stand to get MPIRG back
By Amy Liebmann
Managing Edilor"'

Increased student
involvemcn1 was the Student
Senate's goat when it passed
a motion· Thursday '- concerning the Minnesota Public
Interest Research Group
(MPIRG).
The motion, first passed by
the
Minnesota .. State
University
Student
Association (MSUSA), states
that· student government . will
be responsibl~ for the
establish~Of MPIRG on_

·state university campuses. II
also states that the student
governments will be the sole
negotiators with MPIRG
rega"rding the fee collection
system and the percentage of
supportive students on each
campui needed to keep t_he

organization.
The
adminiSiration of · th e fee
collection system will be left
up
to
the
univers ity
presidents and their administrat ions.
"lt'S more student involvement than in the past, "
said Sen. Dean Frederickson.
"We will decide what method
of fee collection."
However, according to Bill
Marczewski , director of the
Student Legal Assistance
Center, the motion is from
MSUSA and Pres. Charles
Graham may not accept it.
"The president probably
will not go along with
lessening
his
,power,"
.Marczcwski said.
Currently the establishment
of MPIRG on campus is
ultimately
up
to
the
· universi!Y presidents. Last

St Cloud State University

year 1here was an auempt to · S1a1e Uni versity Board (SUB}
establish MPIRG at SCS. need not accepl it .
Those s tudent s working
Those who want MPI RG
toward
an SCS MPIRG back and established at SCS
collected the required 50 per would only have to deal with
cen t
of s tudent
body student government if this
signatures which enabled the motion were to be accepted
research group to go on to by Graham and the SUB,
negotiat ing for the type o ( Fellegy said.
fee collection system 10 be
The
mot i on
passed
used here.
Thursday says, in essence,
MPIRG and . the Student that the Student Senate · will
Senate finally negotiated a decide
all
aspects
of
system that was called a establishment of MPIRG on
''compromi se''
s ys tem campus, barring the adbetween a j)ositi Ve and ministration of the fee
negative check-off. HowCver, collection system. It is a
Graham
refu se d
the stand that ' was agreed upon
recommendation.
at the MSUSA meeting and
Because of this rejection, was successfully instituted at
"MPIRG is no more," MaJJkato State University,
according to Sen. John according to Marczewski.
F'ellegy. "We're just taking a
The only way that the
stand, " he said about this administrtion could "gun~otion . . Graham and the bo::tt " the,.-enate's position,
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wilh this motion, wo uld be if
the fee collection system
agT'eed upon was too expensive
to
in s titute ,
Frederickson said.
"This is the ideal position
for the students," said Sen.
Maylin Olson. ~•Jt maximizes
student involvement."
The
motion _passed
unanimously.
In other action, thC senate
ratified a recommendation
made by Todd Benson to
terminate the Student Ombudsman Service (SOS).
Benson is the new SOS
director. The Student Services
Committee will now be
looking into alternative ways
to serve the students.

Meteorologist forecasts
more rain, cool summer
Recent weather conditions may not represe~t the coming of
the second ice age, but temperatures have been below normal
and more precipitation than average has fallen.
St. C loud's total precipitation as of Friday was 10.9 1 inches, approximately double the amo unt which had fallen by
May 11 one year ago, according 10 Bill Triplett, National
Weather Service meteorological technician. Triplett said that
4.20 inches o f that fell during the early part of May , with .53
inches coming last Thursday . He said that 1979 precipitation
is "w·eu above normal."
While the weather service' s precipitation charts show increases , ils temperature records indicate that this year is
cooler than average. Every day this month, Triplett said
Friday, has seen below .. nor·mal temperatures. All but one
day, 1hat is . May 1 saw a high of 62 degrees, which was two
degrees above normal for that date.
The May 11 high temperature a year ago was 72 degrees,
which compares to the weather service's prediction of 46
degrees for last Friday.
Triplett said the cool weather and cloudy skies were expected to continue through"today.
Cool summers usually follow cold winters, he added,
saying that a cool summer 1979 could be expected.

Zantigo offers

siooo prize for
wall design idea
''We're
pushing
the
beautifica1ion of St. C loud t1is ho w BruCe Goenner of

~:;~\~:e ~~ve;~i~:~~ ~~~~~

the Wall" contes1.
Zan1igo is giving Sl,000 to
whomever submit s the best
design for pain1ing the North
Star Lincoln and Mercury wall
riext to !he restaurant. The
design should be ill a Mexican
motif and any person or group
can enter.
·
At least three of the five
j udges·will be people wi1h ansrelated careers, Goenner said.
The winner will pay for the
paint and supplies needed 10
p"aint the wa ll.
"We fi gure thal wilh $1 ,000
1hey can bu y the pa int and still
have $800 profit," he said.
The wall mus1 be co mpleted
by Jul y I when 1here will be a
Fiesta Weekend with carn i\·a l
rides. gifts ror ch ildren and
ot her cn:111,.
"Ttu:ri.' ~ecm~ 10 hc a )!ood
inll•rcq in i t." Gocnncr ~aid.
··Thl'rc', ,, lo• of bl an k wall,

Ma·rch Against Rape ,

in SL C loud t h:11 w,, uld !t111J..
b~·1 1cr r:i ink J .''

Area women gathered Sa turda y at L{8 ke Geo19e lo march l o var ious
poin l s in the city . Their goal was l o 1ncrC'ase awareness o l what they

S1al/~1obyJohnMlkos

perceiv e as a lack o l adequ ~te servi:es I Of r'ap~: victi ms .
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Bicycle;rnotorcvcle sales boom

St. Cloud

2s1-064;0

THE CANTINA

to 16 and the 19 to 24 age they are told it may take two
bracket.
10 two and one- half weeks
251-9617
930 9th Ave. So
However. "a lot of parents before their bikes are repaired.
Two
thin8s are ac- buy bikes for their ch ildren"
G ranite City Schw inn's
S
companying recent gas price also, said Brad Thompson of bicycle stock is far below
·
'
rises-tempers arrd the sales of- Jack 's Bicycle Shop.
--:normal. . l;lowever, with the
both ~icycle:s 3nd mOtOrcyCles.
"The vast majority of the weather being wetter and · 1'11----'-,~--''-,---''--....--~~-~~---l■
, According to area pedal bikes we sell are 10 speeds," cooler than usual, Stanek
Monday
TuesdaY
peddlers, sales are booming Stanek said. He added that agreed thil sales are slowiiig
this spring due 10 rising prices - people are also looking at down somewhat.
at the pumps.
three and five speeds io "get
"We gradually taper off as
Fries & Toast
Fries & Toast· I
ln-fact, things are so .good them around town ."
the summer g~s on," Stanek
that it is no1 ·sogood.
Both Stanek and Thompson said, referring to the dedine in
$1.50. "We're running into a bit of agreed that thf · wea1her is sales, but he added that they
a problem nov.t/ ' said Kevin slowing • business · down also are expe riencing a
Wednesday
Thursday
Stanek of Granite City somewhat.
decrease now because of the
Schwinn.
J
, "The
weather'S hurting weather.
"Right now !supply is way business," Thompson . said.
Motorcycles are moving
Fries & Toast i
Frie's & Toast
down a,nd dem~~d is way up." ~e added that Jack 's ,ties lo .rapidly also, according 10
S1anek s;aid. .I ·
.keep 300 !Jikes in , s1ock but Tony Kosloski of the Honda
. $1.50
$1.90
He a~ded that Granite City that may dimiriish if gasiprices House. He said ~h middle- •
Schwinn is loc.ited in an area continue to r.i,$e.
sized road bike is
ular as a
_. .. . Ff iday
.
whe_re 4~ere ar~·numerous gas
"People that come In are-"ft'CW mode of trans
ation.
f
stations and th_f t ~pple see~ notini the g8$ . shoriage," ; The mid_dle range of · bikes·,
I
to turn away from the.pumps Thompson adde(I".·
.
ru~s from the 400 cc mqdef 10
Toast
and W8nder ovef-to look at the
Both shops are busY, with .. the 750 cc categ9ry and gets
,·
. '
bicycleh
r' ·
. repairwo~ , 1
Bbout 45 miles ~r gcillon,
Basictllly two ge groups a.re
'"Right now wC're abollt 170 accordillg 10 Kosloski.
~~~di~: :~!cy~1a·n~::eri"h:; ~~~~g~~it"!~:nsJ;;~csi~; bi~~~•s
t~Y s~0n seil!
·By Mike Nlsller

Associate Edllor

Feature· spec·1als

·everyday of the week!

Sh' r·1mp

_ i=·1sh·

$3.25

· Chicken

Fish

.

!
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i[
i

gr~

teak and Shrimp
Fdes·· $3~89

.

are the _. ~pie ag_ed· 12
1

ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. Thurs. Fri.

:~:~:s

in with their ~~oken bjcyclei shining," Kosloski said.

8:30-12 : 30
.

.

I

CAN YOD.EAT 40 TACOS?,

, Wanted:

for bbth ummer sessions...

Si Senior

A

'

,f\dverhsing
$a lespersons

Taco eating contest
Saturday, May 19
2 p.m. at Zantigo

;

Advertising
'!lanager
(10 % commission; both pasitions)

Apply in t/Je Chrooicle office
136 AtMXXi C(tnter
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Compi~~d by Mike Nistler

RED RIVER VALLEY--The 1979 Red River nood did S3S
. million worth or damage in Minnesota alone, according to
recent reports. It was the worst flood from 1he Red River
in recorded his1ory.
-;.
No one was killed; however, homeowners and farmers
of the valley will absorb much of 1he big financial loss.

l~xr::i~rth~~~;h~~~~ard:;:!~~~rr:!fe:;r~;~:~

IO

MEN'S SOITBALL TOURNAMENT

share

American League

National Ln1tue

PRINCETON, NJ--Despite some of the~
- est antinuclear demonst rations of all time, the Ameri n people as
a whole place cconcimic factors ahe~ SS.fe.ty considerations.
_
By a split bf 501041 per cent in a recent Gallup Poll, the
public indicated it would not be willing to pay higher prices
for clectrici1y 1in order to reduce the nation ' s dependency
o n nuclear power.
The percentage or Americans who favor a cutback· in
nuclear plant operations until stricter sarety regulations
can be put into practice has increased from 40 per cem in a
1976 survey to 66 per cent in the cufrent surveY, .condn!tCd
following th~Xbree Mile Island reactor incident.
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PEKING, CHINA••Formal talks will soon begin 10 clear
the way for rfgular airline service between the United
States and China, according to Juanita Kreps, Commerce
Secretary.
·
Several US carriers have expressed interest in providing
service to China since diplomatic "relations were restored
·1as1 winter arter a JO.year break'.

Rec .Sports wishes to thank Rubald Beverage
Company for faithfully sponsoring this space
each Tuesday,-througbout the entire 1978 -79
academic school year.
"Thank you."

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.-Californians are beginning 10
foam at the mouth as well as at the pumps as gasoline
rationing began last week.
The rationing began as an attempt 10 shorten blocks- ·
· long lines at. California service stations. The plan affects
only eight or 58 counties b.ut they are urba n counties where
10 million or the state's IS million motorists live.
Under 1he rationing plan, drivers whose license plates
end-i n odd numbers ca n refuel only on odd-numbered days
- and even-numbered cars can gel gas o n even days.
Emergency a nd commercial vehicles, motorcycles and ou1 o(-s1atc cars arc exempt rrom sa les re·s1ric1ions. Gasoline is
limited to 20 gallons per ca r, and filling tank s that are
a lready more than hair rull is pro hibit ed . Viola1ions a rc
punishable by $500 fines an~ six month s ii~ jail.
·

BfGi,area potatoes with

"yummy" toppings you will not
believe!

.,

~ Unisex Salon
~
Discount with SCSU LD.
REDKEN/RK

t

OPEN
'Mo" Sal
WC<l T'lU"i

252 8J J$

\,."

,

F" ""~""'llS

91h ,\ ve ;i., cl 10n, S•
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Opinion Stall Writers
,..

Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler
Jeanine Ryan
Cynthia Seel hammer

Letter to the Editor :-

Dateline, Europe

few members of the s1aff, .1hcy told us
they would be gening in to uch with us
for a story. They later said, however,
that 1hey were o nly interes1ed in a
photo of the keg rolling into St. Cloud.
That was fine. On April 22 ·1he keg
rolled int o St. Cloud and o n the
followin g Tuesday, the picture was in
the paper.
That same week, i1 was announced
that the people or·our community were
encouraged 10 1ake part in a bunny hop
around Lake George on April 30. The
goal was 10 break a record and 1hus gc1
the cit y of St. Cloud in the Guines.s
Book or World Records. I am sure
Mayor Loehr took grCa1 pride in
signing hi s name to proclaim that day
as the ''Day of the Rabbit.' ' '
After all the sore musdes were
healed, 1he keg rollers had raised over
·S20,000 for the funher research o f
chi ldhood diseases, and the bunny ho p
made a good , but failing effon 10
break a re\;ord. For their effons, 1he
charit y cause was the subject of a front
Conllnu9cCon page 7

Priorities

By--l".Jtd Thun

Dear Editor:

VENICE-Upon enteri ng the Venice train s1a1ion,onc is struck by 1he fact-that
It was not more than a couple of
like many major European ci1ies, Venice has a river passing right through il. For months ago when a friend approached
example, Lo ndon has ·the Thames and Paris the Seine. Venice's magic spell start s 1hc mayor of St. Cloud rcques1ing him
to take over when one realizes 1ha11his is 001 a river running t hrough the city--it is to sign a proclamation concl!rning a
the Grand Can3.I, Venice's main. streel. ·
.
philanthro py rriy fra1erni1 y was tak-fhg
Venice is built on a lagoon l"-'6nd one-half miles from the mainland (but with part in. The mayor was told 1ha1 the
a road connection) and is spread over 118 tiny isla nds. It has more than · 160 members of Tau Kappa Epsilon at four
canals and as no ca rs are allowed imo 1he ci1y , one either walks from place to uni versities in Wisconsin and Minplaeeor jumps a vaporetto, the small canttt boat.
n_eso1a would be rolling an cmp1 y beer
Af1er the conges1ion, pollution, and constantly blaring horns of other large keg fro m Steven's Point, Wis .. to S1.
.:i ics, Venice seemed heaven-sent. The music~! ;ounding hum o f Ita lian con- C loud, and th3.t by collecting pledges
versation is imi:rmingled wi1h the gem lc splashing of waves and the so fa putt-pull per mile would be raising money for S1.
sound of 1he bo at s.
Jude's Children's Research Hospital in
The boats arc what Venice is all abouJ . In Venice there is no jaywalkitri!"'3 nd Memphis, Tenn . He dcdined his
one wonders what the drivcr's-ed test must be like. Instead Venice has boats of support and rold my friend that if he
many vacic1ies. To take the place of the dirty, noi sy buses of the other cities, signed our proclamation he would have
Venice has the 35-foot vaporettos which can 1ake Up to 100 passengers. There a re to sign every meaningless piece of
also sho rter, gleam ing brown wood boat s which serve as 1axis and private vehicles paper 1ha1 was dropped on his desk.
ar,J the old rusty boa1 s which transport mail, fruit, garbage and everyth ing else
A few weeks later, • our awardimaginable. And than. there are 1he gondolas.
winning Chronicle was informed of the
Th ese gondolas a re what I' ll remember Venice by. They are 20-25 fool shallow, same fac1 s. At our fir st meet ing wi1h a
gleaming black boats with a nose and tail which sweep three feet up out of thelIi........................,.,,;...,...,,,,;;,;;;;;;;;;.,;;;,;;;;,,,;;;.;,,,,;...............,.
wa1er. A gondola will take a bliss ful couple up and down the Grand Canal and
into the quiet ro mantic atmosphere of the small side canals which branch off
through all pans of the cit)'. The passengers sit two:thirds Of the way back in
~\~~rJ fi~f~~~~:;lvet seats while the gondOlier stands on the tail guiding the boa, .1i.............................................._......._...._......_

I

The several hundred gondolas in Venice, which are built by a few remaining
craftsmen, are each made from seven types of wood. Each one takes three or four

ch ron1c
• Ie

M1o-.s...,,..,....A..-.i1<>.,hon1~-• -
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be carried ofrimo a fantasy•like world.
'
c.!!:~':'h:'~m..;,~~.::.::~~~~:.:t!:~ •'-<" of •h• .. udm ... r..vhy-or aJn,;,,;..,, •• ;.,,, uf ,1,.. univ-cni•J
No, Venice is not a city which can overwhelm with its sights and monumne1 s · Ltmn,.> r1><c,,1i11,. ,nc1,-.-.-ar,(lfo•id•• roiu"'r"',h•r.... <k<,. Th<.,.mart,,,:.,..11m;,,.,,1.,.11.,(.-.........,rr,,~..,t,,,:,,..;k:d,u

cannot be matched by any other.

.

1
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· The deadline for classified advertising and no1ices for 1he last sprin~ quarter
Ch;:~:f!:t\~~0!f1f ::s:~~n~ith the first day of summer session .
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Classi fied ads cost 25 cent s per five-word line. Not ices arc free to campus
o rganiza1ions, b·ut publication of those ads is not guaranu:ed due to sp.ice
limitations. The Chronicle apologizes to those organizations that had placed Ao1,.,.,;.,w.,....... .
no1ices for this edi1ion . They were cu ~
ause of lack of space .
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ACCOUN TI NG ANO
FINANCE MAJORS

/

LFT US lffLP 'r(HJ PU\N

-

WVAL PRESENTS

,\HEAO TO ll[C0~1E A CPA

1./3oFUSA

~~I!.~
'~

J! ~~~Sp~m.

St. Cloud Ice Arena

M:~.~~1\ \

THE "SMOKY & THE BANDIT" MAN
IS EASTBOUND & DOWN"

JERRY
R~f!'(.Qt"'"' 4:11

FROM FAT

TO-SKINNY-FOR GOOD

71ff...,,.,,,,,.,,,
MINNEAPOLIS

612-646-1601

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 4

~~~;~~~!ft"t~~f/~~~~· -

251-7167

UPPER LEVEL - WESTGATE

-

:..>

·

THE "DON'T BREAK THE HEART
THAT LOVES YOU" GAL

TICKETS NOW AT

.

at the Body Shapers. Our
diet and exercise program
will give you that slim look
--for good! It can happen
toyou!! ·

~~-

~

..

Special ( ... est Star

.
For complimeflta,y consultation
Call Kathy or Peggy at 251-7167

.

~
M~!~
~~
lnv~~o~~

~~!!!~;re ~ ,

audio inventory. Celebrate with us on our
second birthday in St. Cloud & our new
arrival In Alexandria.

Wed . May 16 7 p.m. Atwood Theater
Thurs. May 17 3 p.m. Atwood Theater
8 p-,m. Atwood Theater

"Camelot'
Fri . May 1a · 3and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater
On Video in Atwood's Sunken Lounge

Robert Klein
May 14-18

FREE FOOD!
Taco eating contest at Zantigo
Saturday, May 19 at 2 p.m.
10 teams--5 per team
Prizes given for most tacos eaten
Sign-up in Rm. 222 (Atwood)

FIIEE

·.

f._eaa;.. ·
"'"111iJ
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'l3edtime Story' includes seduction, humor-

By Beth Schramm
lines as ''I doll't care what ot her people
Arts Rc"icwcr
think or me."
·
)
Mulligan's friend, played by Hazen
" Bedtime Story," by Scan O'Casey, Markoe, enters unexpectedly, forcing
is definitely not a'bea"fiine story for · him 10 hide Angela in his bedroom ."
children.
Markoe is excellent as the drunk
Instead or glass slippers or wicked friend. His slurred Irish speech was
stepmot hers, the plo1 includes equaled only by his ability to ran Orr
seduction and alcohol. And while the the furniture.
.
ending is humorous, it certai nly does
Finally, Markoe leaves and Mulligan
not ran into the "and they Jived sneaks Angela down the stai rs. In his
happilyeverartCT"category.
.
absence, his landiady, Miss Mqssie
"Bedti me St_ory'' was qne of ttJoiwo (Ann lngeman), walks in and care folly
st udent directed one-act . plays per• surveys Mulligan's rather disheve!Cd
formed Thursday and Friday in Stage room.
II of the Performing Arts Center.
"It looks like he had a wild fit," she
Director Terrence Foy deserves says to i: .. libut who joins her while still
much or the credit for the audience's suffering from his drinking binge.
warm rCC:eptiQn of the play, as it was
She convinces Halibut that Mulligan
effectively drawn into the plot through is sleepwalking and not responsible for
the well-planned choreography.
his actions. Miss Massie instruct,..-Prtn,
In an intriguing opening scene, John 10 humor Muliigan until she can return
Joe Mulligan (Walter Napiorkowski) with a constable.
cautiously ·enters his darkened living
Halibut 'is less than ent husiastic at
room, carrying a .candle. He anxiously the prospect of meeting his friend who
searches for Angela Nightengale's is su pposedly sleepwalking a nd
lipstick since she will not leave with9ut therefore not responsible for his acit, and it is already about 4 a.m.
tions.
Angela's (Kathryn Ford) casual . · The resulting confrontation between
approach toward having just gone to the two men is extremely funny and
bed with him balances Mulligan's professionally handled. The rast-paced
guilty attitude.
action continues through the play's
" No consideration has she for what humorous and yet not so "happily ever
migh1 happen to ffie, .. he mutters to art er" ending.
himself as she finally leaves 10 finish
"Mother Love" written by August
dressing.
Strindberg and direc1cd by Loren
This statement is quickly established Johnson provided good cont rast with
when .Angela breaks out si nging such the e~rl~r play both in the characf«s•

1yg,j's /a the Pock

-

personaliti es and in the genera l mood.
they are," Helene replies.
Both 1he mother (Cheryl Rtider) and
At first, there is hope that Li sen's
Aunt Augus1a (Pam Eva ns-O110) independent spirit ca n give Helene the
quickly es1ab lish a rather un- self-confidence she needs 10 break
comfortable a tmosphere for the away from her dominating mother and
audience. It is unc.:omfortable in 1ha1 aunt. The director or the Grand
people usually Oim.:h when they arc Thea1rc is at LisCn•s house and she
forced to witness a ramil y figh1.
invites Helene, who is an actress O\'er
This particular ramily fight is one 10 sec him. She rcalizL"s that if this
that never really ends. Both 1he mother . cannol ge1 Helene 10 leave", then
and Aunt Augusta arc cmbinered nothing wi ll.
women whose verbal abu se iactics gi~
"You si mpl y can't say no un(ess you
them personalities 1ha1 are similar 10 wam to stand in you r ow n way," Lisen
that or barracuda. And i1 has always states.
been two against one. Whenever one
And that is exact ly what has hapverbally a11acks Helene, the 01her pened. By giving up, Helene has killed
always joins in .
her only chance for independence. And
Through her vocabulary, the mother wi1h satisfied smiles on their races, the
constant ly reminds Helene or their mother and aunt realize ii.
relationship. When talking, she rerers
"Mother Love" is 1he kind of play
to herselras ''your mother.••
in which personalities dominate over
She haughtily informs Helene that the plo1. Reider and Evans-Otto both
"This is the third day in a row you've p·or1ray people wi1h abusive,
refused to lake a walk with you r dominating personalities. They are
mother.''
easy to dislike. And Frego is also
When Helene is dismissed to 1hc realistic as someone with an ingarden, · the mother wonders if dependcn1 a11i1ude which results in her
someone has told her daughter the anempi to instill selr-respcct in Helene.
truth which has resulted in her
Capellc- had a difficult responsibility
becoming ashamed 10 be seen in public in that it is hard to hav"e people care
with her mother.
about someone who will not stand up
Insight into Helene 's a ttitude comes a nd fight for hersetr. And yet, ir
when Liscn, a friend, (Ellen Frcgo) Capelledid not get the audience to care
stops by. When Helene lllentions a about Helene, then there would not
rumor aboui her mother being a loose have been a feeling or frustration when
woman, Lisen says 1hat people cannot
help how theirr6arents are.
"No, but oJ.ie has 10 suffer for what

Restaurant emphasizes distinctive food
~

r's Nott"?tbc f~llowing is a re"icw or han 's
in lhc Park, localed In Wailc Park . The rHiauranl
Is open dally from S p.m. to midnight. The slory Is
a collaborallon of Sue Brandl, Belh Schramm,
Glenn Vlctore:y and Al Webster.
" I'll have the Scallop Supreme please, £..Qle slaw
and a baked "potato. And can I have a Wrne list?"
Although it may. not look like much, the charm
or Ivan's in 1he Park lies in its--foaifra1her than its
common interior. Since.there arc no huge windows
overlooking a lake or a violinist wandering from
table to table, Ivans relics on its employees and
good food to attract its patrons.
A rather unassuming building, the structure
which houses Ivan 's looks more like an apanment
complex than a restaurant.
Ivan's entryway lacks the usual showiness most
higher class res1aqi:ants have. Once through the
hallway, the patrons are greeted by a cheery
hostess.
The tables in th e bar area arc dimly lit wi th
'small candles, and as a result the patron 's eye
focu ses mdre on the rows or bottles rather than on
tfle guests at your table.
_
The cocktails arc reasonably priced. Although .
sligh tly strong, the overall balance is good. Three
Daiquiris and one so r1 drink came 10 a tot al bar
bill or S5.
Once al our !able, we began 10 sample thl' hors
d'oeuvre and look over 1he menu .
The rel ish tray consisted or li ver pate, co11age
cheese, poia10 sa lad and barbecued sausage. Accompanying those were a varie1y or typical appe1izers. Celery, carrot s. onions, hot peppers,
,
radishe!o, cau linower, pic kles and breadstids added
I(? the tray.

The prices for 1~e dinners were reasonable,
talking to dinner compan ions, ot her conversations
considering the quality of the food. Each dinner
cou ld easily be overheard.
was accompanied by a choice of salad and potato.
·T~e b~rb~e ~i! helped light 1he dining room,
Tossed salad, cabbage slaw and fruit salad arc the • making 11 more enJoyable than the bar a rea. The
selections -for the first course.
walls seemed bare in that the usual decorations
Th~hc::~~~~n:av:;::c1e!:~io;:i:e~!ye:~ns:S~ 0bnas~e. we~~:~ying each dinner was a choice or
which was rather plain. Too mu~h mayonnaise was potato. Baked Idaho RJsset, Hash Browns, French
used in the preparation of the slaw.
Fries or Au Gratin were the- pommc de tcrre
Tht t0ssed salad was fresh wi1tt 1hc lettuce being selections.
_
torn into bite-size pieces. Green peppers.
_
The· medium-sized baked potatoeS were well
cucumb~rs, onions and a cherry tomato blended
prepared. Our choices came swimming in butler or
well into the salad. Each guest had a.:ehoice o r
topped with a mountain or sour cream. The Au
French, Thousand Island or Bleu Cheese dressing.
Gratin potatoes were exquisi1e, topped wi 1h ,a
A somewhat complete wine list was avai lable
savory cheese sauce.
upon request. We decided on a ·medium dry
The dinners were cooked 10 perrection.
Portuguese wine, Lancer's Rose. The ,·inta~c was
Each pitce of beer was tender and .ahhou"gh i1 is
1976 and the boule was reasonabl y priced m' SB.
a cliche, seemed to melt in your .mouth. Especially
Our order was taken with each oi us trying a
tender was the Ivan's Club, which like the other
difrerent dish.
two cuts of meat, had a minimal amtlunt or rat.
The Scallop Supreme was charcoal broiled 10 a
The Scallop Supreme can onl y be described as
golden brown and served with drawn bu1ter, acfre sh and palatable.
companied by lemon wedges. The price was $7.25.
For dessert , we ~II ordered Golden Cadillacs.
One of the house specials, the Ivan's Club, was a This ice cream dri.nk which is made wi ; h wine was
tender cut of mca1, moderately priced at $7.95.
smoo1 h. creamy and screamed with ~aloric!I for 1he
Described on the menu jlS mas1crfullly broiled
1wo Wei ght Watchers in the group". (
with a ll the lu scious beer juices scaled in, was the
O\·erall, the .service was excell ent. J
.
Bed Tenderloin at $7.50.
The cocktail waitress carried our drinks from the
Consisting of pieces or si rloin , onion and
bar int o the dining area. The wine s1eward was
mushroom broiled on a skew~r. the Sh ish Kabob ·
plcasam and very a11emive to our needs.
was !ICrved wi1h a mllshroom gravy. It was sensibly
Our waitress had a good a11itudc and "as more
priced a1 $7.95.
·
1han willing 10 go 0U1 or her way io make i1 a
While wai 1i ng for our main course. w.e had 1ime
pleasam evening.
to s1udy the decor.
It ca·n 1ruly be said that Ivan' s in th e Park is a
. T~c l~bles were too_d9se._1ogc_1her causing
people-oriented place.
·
d1fficul11es. Al one po1n1, our wmc bucket had 10
be movt·d 10 allow othfr people 10 pass by. While
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cap1i~m
1hat lcf1 the r'-·adcr with
nothing more than the idea of
a rra1crni1 y prank, while th'-'

hoppers wen: given a photo
a nd an ankle 1ha1 wem .

ANEW SHIPMENT OF WICKER
JUST ARRIVED!

"Abo.rtion is legal in Minnesota. Now
every woman has lhe conslilulional righl
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Heallh Cenler for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profil organlzati~n'~" Downtown Mpls.

beyond 1hc rirs1 pagc. That

. a r1idc itself was as shaRy as
the reasoning of the Chronicle
s1arr. After a lot of BS 1ha1
made very li11lc sense, . it still
a lluded tha1 1'hc real purpose
of the bu nny hop was to gi.:t
people involved. But the
Chronicle missed again in i1 s

baskets
chairs
shelves

seltees
hampers
and morel

1

Store Houra
Mon.-S.t. 10 a.m. 10 9 p .m.
Sun. noon to 5 p .m.

8ltflNO MCXII:- S .. ZAWIIIH SHOl"P'lM c·1l'lt
, _ llft.11' ~ ~ n., ....

a1lCmpt 10 1,rcscnt 10 ils
readers news of intetes1 and
worthiness. For wha1 it is
wort h, I believe il was the

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A .M .

sa me person that wrote the

Lasagna
Veal Pannlglana
Manlcottl
Sandwiches
Submarines

an kle that was responsible fo
· the pict ure of the keg rollers.
After these two rc..:em .and

unrelated events, I cannot help
bu1 feel very disappoi111cd in

o ur school newspaper and our
leadi ng i:i1 y official. II really

FOR FAST DELIVERY

makes me wonder how some
pt.-ople sci 1heir priori1ies.

2~·-9300

R. Terry Ryan
Jun,t'!fo Phol Olraphk Science

Main Office

Auto Bank

'117 Man Germain

South of U.S. POST OFFICE

1......._....,~
19 SO. 5th AVE.

Sartell Office
2nd SI. & 4th A••·

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

Go West , Go West!
go to the Plaza West Shopplng ·center
~

-

new home of the

~ rnp1es western

"Specializing in
Everything
~esteml"

• -FltEE..CHECKINO available .-i1h • minimum balance or ·

w .oo.

apparel & tack

.

·-··-·

• For . your convimce •e orr,:r 24 HOUR SE R.VICE a1 our'
AUTO BANK ."

SHIRTS AND JEANS

w,..,..,.,.,HIIARC

.,..,,. a &Mos.,..,,..
MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS ALSO

j
1..., .......

Barbeque Ribs
Monday through-Thursday ,_,-

Bailey and MIiier
Bros_._F elt and
Straw hats.

.All YOU CAN EAT!

/_-

4.50
·Includes : coleslaw,
trench fries,
bread

BOOTS

J

Weetem Slykl Boots, Mens &
Womens ~exas & Justtn Boots.

Every Friday and Saturday

PRIME
& WINE

7.95

Complete dinner
including c hoice of
potato and beverage and your c hoice o f
burgand y', c habl is
o r rose wine .

Go West, Go West!
for the fihesr in Western
Apparel & Tc3ck
•

I

_• -

-~~~
oYerlooklng Little Rock Lake
9 miles north on Hwy 10

phone.393·2323 or 253-4570

MON .-SAT.
9:30-s,30

~

MON. •~d Fm . NIGHT ·•
. 1119.00

·

.

r,;.,,. • western
apparel & tack

,

'Plaza West Shopping Center 251-0646
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SSO students come home

,_

_

:Kicks game postponed due to wet field
By Rodd J~hnson

Timbers. :
)
Wi1h students · bundled in of ~~-e~l~1udbua~~ ; ~.
enough clothing to assure passengers did not expect to
themselves of warmth, and arrive back fi ve and one-hair .
eno4gh beer and liquor to · hours later. For the first time
make a Sat urday night at the in the four-year history of the
Trader and Trapper look like franchi se, a professional
'a Sunday school picnic, soccer .garriC in Minnesota

~~!

pl~r~~ sent down · the food
service and set up the whole
thing. Apparent ly the game
was cancelled about 5 p.m.,
while we were on the way
down.· The field was just too
soggy to play on," Hayman
said.

,approximately 550 n;sidence was cancelled.·
A question remains now,
1o~~~:~:~sla!~~~u~1a/0 r ho~ s~~: di~~~:r~~;d bee~~~ ~ ?o:~;er;ht\1 ~~en~~wwi~u~~

;T!

Their destination .--,was
Metropolitan ·,..$tadium to see
the Minnesota Kicks lock
horns with th_e Pon~and

contact with the Kicks
throughout the day and was
assuf"ed at 2:45 p.m. that the
game would defin itely be

refunded. Regardless of
fac t that the game was
played , the bu·ses m3de
round trip. The cost of

the
not
the
the

buses was between ·s1,000
and $1,500. Some of the cost
was to be picked up by the
hou si n g office anyway,
Hayman said .
"The -Kicks were very
apologetic about the way it
turned out . But until further
discussion, we won 't know
the exact do llar amount of
the refund, " Hayman added.
"We have already begun
informal talk s with the Kick s,
and there may be a chance
they will help wi1h part of the
bill. That is definitely not

certain though."
Th e
m in imum
price
student s would recievc back
is 1 3.25, the. price o f each
game ticket.
" We have the names of the
s lUde nt s wh o
purchased
tickets and we will reimburse
them as soon a s possible. The
student s who did not make
the t ri p arc rcan/' gelling a
good deal. They' ll get mo ney
back without even planning
on going to the game,"
Hayman said .

C.~ in- I
me ' '
·a-1~( ·
mom

jgg~s1
ther,
inc

Year-long ambition

Runner pursues secQnd part of_goal
ByK.evln Oklobzija
. Sp_o rls Editor
Talk about" gelling right down to
·business:SCS senior Ralph Edwards set a goal
in the beginni ng of the year and
reccn1ly a11ained that goal--b ut not
withou t a lo t of work .
"Du ring the winter I ran about I JO
miles a wei!," said Edwa rds, who
began running six years ago. ''I ran 150
miles o ne week and had a couple week s
when I ra n 140 miles."
In ord er · 10 auai n his goal o f
qua lifying fo r lhe National° Collcgial L'
Athlet ic Associat io n (NCAA) Division
11 trn ck rnee1, Edwards fefl he jus t had
10 s1ar1 pulling o n 1h e mile!>.
·' I rea ll y ju sl decided 10 gel
seriou,; ," sa id t he Mini1capoli, na1ivc .
"Th i, is 1hc first time I ra n 1hi,; rnu ...-h
but
hc-lpcd."

i,.,.

Edwards qualified for the N'CAA
Division II meet a couple of weeks ago
with a time of 30:26.57, but he would
also like 10 qualify for the Di vision I
meet,
" I'm no t really sure if I could do it,
though . If I ran really well and it was 3
nice day I mighl be able 10 ," Edwards
said.
In order 10 make the Di vision.I mee1.
Edwards wou ld need a 29:45 bu1 the
SCS lct ter-wi nnCr in both track and
cross count ry d ocs n·1 seem 10 gi\'C
himsel f much of a dianl·c.
" I 1h ink I have a very slim o u1 side
chance to q ual ify,'· hl· said.
Edward~ bcl!.an his 1rack carl·er
during his sc ni ~r year a1 )'vtinncapol i,
Arm ston g High Schnc1I. A yt·ar ag11,
1hc 6-1. 147 -pllUllll di,;tanct· ru n 1ll'r
pl al·cd 1hird i11 lhl· Non hcrn l111crcolk1!ialt' C1111frrt' llt't' tN I C ) niL'cl
wi1 h a ~ _\0 : 17. 8 in 1ht· ,i,- 111ik n111.

which became 1he I0,OOO-m e1er run
this year .
In preparation for the NIC meet,
Edwards has gradually been wtt ing
down the miles he runs every week.
"I now run about 70 miles per week,
but I just got dow n 10 that level. I've
been cu11ing o ff .because o f lhe
rn mpe1ition in mee1s," he said.
Wh en 1hc seaso n slarted . Edwards
was hoping 10 qualify for the NCAA
Divisio n II meet and he did . But 1here
is s1ill a no lh cr part o f t hat g6a l in his
mind.
" I wa nll.'d en q tra li fy fc1r nat i0 nah
but I w11uld al,;o like 10 pl3l"l' in thl· hlp
,;ix , hccat1'L' 1h c lclp ~ix -are A ll ,\ml·rican, .. Edwanh exp la ined.
1-k a1 1ained lht· fi r,1 pan nfhi, gual:
pnhap, 11,t· ,t· ni 1,r \\ ill d ose rnu 111, .
SCS t·arl·t·r b, ach it·,ir11.! lht· wnllld
h;1lf.

•

_R alph Edwards
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pr-·. "Fatt City"
~

~

Wednesday, May 16--Disco Dog danc e contest
with a " last place prize"-·a round -trip to Sartell.

Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

::,i~
.:~:~ac:if :r:~~l1G-::'r~
253-""'8, any time ar come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital, ground floor .

Office hour1:M-W-F:/ 9a.m.• 12 noon
T•TH / 7p .m.-9p.m .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All services

Thursday, May 17-•Thirsty Thursday

-...__/

•••••••••••••••••••
"THE

fr-.

confldentlol

.

paisy Dillman

BAND"

Friday, M£Y..18, .First 25, in FREE
Saturday, May 19- BAR NIGHT

Wear your favorite T-shirt from a bar. Th~ shirt from a bar
the furthest away from the Red Carpet win s fo r its wearer,
$20.00 plus 5 T-shirts from our collection .

SOLE
SPORT'-\
Elonic/kM

.> "allll& ~ All major brand running shoes
at lowest prices

~
--KVSC is -12 years old.-514 Mall Germain
OPEN: 9:30-5:30 daily

Mon. and Fri. 'til 9

251-5680

1o1n our celebration on Wednesday!
ear ''Airtight" in concert Wednesday, May 16
8 p.m. Stewart Auditorium
Tickets: $ .88 at the door
•Your concert ticket makes you eligible to win nearly $1,000"in cash and prizes.
'

(You do not have to

present to__,,...
win.)

·

GRANO PRIZE: $500 spea~er system
·other prizes incltxfe...

nearly S100 In gift certificates
cases of pop
backpacks
oil
dozen roses
cowboy hat
T-shirt
leather pouch
passes to see Daisy Dillman
fri sbe8s
d ict ionary
Pabs t Blue Ribbon sign
art print s
decorator plant pot
coolers
many gift c ert ificates to
res taurants in St. Cloud
and m ore!

• KVSC would like to thank these merchan l s •
Bergen's Greenhouse
All Eclecti c Kitchen
Leather Works/5th Aven.ue Gallery
Sole Sports
Al's Music
Red Carpet
Mpls. Rag Stock
Waite Park Red Owl
Pizza Hut
Trader ' n Trapper
SCSU Bookstore
Bonanza Sirloin Pit
Peace Pipe Design
Granite City Book and Bible
Nort h Star Ski-and Sport
Gre at Haircut
Am igos
God r:uner"s Pizza.
Friendly LIQUOI
Ru bald Beveraoe
F1t1hams Athletic

Team Electronics
Sound Electronics
Schaak Electronics ·
Zayre's
Zayre's Grocery
Byerly's
Jack"s ol Minnestoa
Super America
Lake"shore Gardens
The Wes1ero Shop
Crossroads LiQUor
House of Pizza
Waldo's Pizza
Wendy"s
Long John Silver" s
Embers's
Arby's
Mc Donald's
lvan ·s in the Park
One-Po tat o-Two

6&.5 FM
- - - - - - - -First on your FM 'dial for 12 years------........,
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Housing
,..

MALE AND FEMALE housing
for summer and lall. Close to
campus and downtown. Parking
and laundry facllites 252·9890 or
252-6327.
WOMEN'S HOU~NG to share

;~~~ ~~~~~h Ava. So.
HOUSING TO SHARE tor
women.
Summer and
fall
vacancies. Reasonable rent In•
eludes utllltles. Furnished. Cati
252·9-465 or 252-6867.
SUMMER
WOMEN
three
vacancies In four-bedroom house
that ho~s seven. Close to
campus. Air, furni shed, ullllt les
1
·7°!3cAo.ss ,,;-~-m
Halen beck
Hal ~
Summer
openings (reduced rates). Fall
openings. Parking, completely
remodeled, large llvlng room,
dining room, kitchen , bath. Share
whole house. Gall 253-7338
mornings and evenings.
SINGLE GARAGE available
M~o2:- ~~~~n~~-,~= and
unf.um lshed apartments, next to
campus, laundry, parking, super
rates. 251-3287.
FOR FALL. furni shed and
unfurnished next to campus,
laundry, parking, many other
fac ilities 251-3287.
SUMMER SINGLE rooms, In
new, roomy duplex. Two baths,
full kitchen, new mattresses,
fully furn ished, S751month. All
utlllties paid. 1117 4th Ave. So.
253-9305. Ask for Doug.
SUMMER HOUSE for l our
cheap. Mate or female. Call 2530877.
THREE AND FOUR bedroom
apartments. Avallable for summer
and tan on campus. 251·2291.
HOUSING TO SHARE for
women. Su mmer vacanc ies.

pdA~7g·M2;

10 campus S60/montn . carol 2535297.
HOUSE TO SHARE ma le
students summer-fall. Inqu ire at
920 7th Ave, So. Don Nelson 252·
3886.
COLLEGE MEN and women
s ummer
housing
available .
Completely furnished single and
double rooms $70 and $60. 398
3rt:~~~/~5iNas:0 ~o;e~~~;ed
by girls. Across lrom state
campus. For fall and summer
quatters. can 253-2811 or 251·
4068.
MALE TO SHARE with other
males. Summer sessions. 011·
street parking, laundry, one-hall
block from campus. Modern
facilities. can John 253-5340.

~

~~~i:

I
ap? : t :11a~ ~eM:~: 1t_w:, t :1~~e~
Included a'nd air conltloned. 2533835 call Peter.
VACANCIES FOR girls close to

~:~I:e~e a~~r d~':.,~~!:~. ~1~2;;.
0930.
HOUSING AVAILABLE lo r men
and women. Summer and fall.
251 -9917.
SUMMER ROOMS and apts.
Lease 251-2116.
APTS FOR RENT. One, two and
thr.,u. bedroom apts. 253-6411

/I

~;~~9~~ulre 626 6th Av e. So.
SUMMER SESSION girts to
share furnished, laundry, parking
proximity 252-0208.
GIRLS TO SHARE furni shed
apartments. • Newly remodeled.
Double and private rooms.
Laundry and ofl•street parking.
Near campu s and downtown .
Avallabte June 1. Call 253-4681.
COLLEGE MEN and women
housing available minutes away
from campus, large niceley
decorated and completely fur•
nlshed house ava11able now.
Phone Olanne 253-1100 (SMC).
ROOMS FOR men !or next
school ·year. Shared lacillties,
furnished, utlllt1es paid . Close to
cam&1u~ Inquire 626 6th Ave. So.
252-9226.
MALES TO SHARE furn ished

aa~~:,.~~2~~ ~o~~~~PS~8re
furnished
two-bedroom apt.
September-May. 333 4th Ave. So.
253-8699.
WOMEN'S QUALITY housingfall. Edge of campus, laundry,
furni shed and unfurnished. S80
up call John 255-2220 or 2535028.
QUIET HOUSING for men.
Large three-bedroom apt . Double
S651month. Single $100/~onth,
utlllties Included 252-2827.
SUMMER
HOUSING
for
women. S68fmon th, S i ngles,
furnished, utllUies, laundry, edge
ol campus. call John 255-2220 or
253-5028.
•
UMMER APT. f r single
rooms, male, not
rnlshed,
utilities paid. S651month. ,2536606.

i

~~i"~a;:
pus. 1028 6th Ave. So. 253-5344
alter 2:30 p.m .
SINGLE ROOMS available lor
summer $70/ month. 251 ·3861 .
TWO
BEDROOM ,
cool~

ONE BEDROOM furn ished apt.
$172 Includes utllltles. No pets.
252·3348 or 252•8864.
FURNISHED APT. men single
rooms avallabe June 1 all utilities
Inc luded. S80imonth. Call Pet er

~i~e:~~e~pa~i;s~n\o A~=~Pb~:

253·3835·

an~gwnci~~~X~\~~~;~~OOms
available for summer occupancy.
On main floor o f large house
close to ca(Tlpus. $75. 252-0930.

:~~~~
furnished

apt . S300 a .month, 398 5th Ave.
So. phone.253-383Sorj 53- 99 15·
WOMEN'S HOUSING summer
SBOlsesslon . Air condi tioned
close to campus. 253-6059.
Available fall also.
SUMMER VACANCIES fe male
and male. ca11 252·1059 ask for
Nancy.
THREE BEDROOMS turnlshed,
d ishwasher . l heplace . tour•
studenI limn . Two car limit . Sauk
Rapids $400 per month Includes
utilities. 25 1·6109.
SUMMER
WOMEN
Two •
b edroom apartment . all ulllllies
i ncluded . , S65Imonth . Delu xe
apartmen t. Call Peter 253·3835.
APTS. FOR MALES, al so
double and private rooms. Near
campus and downtown. June vacanc ies 253•4681.
GIRLS! ONE-HALF BLOCK
from campus. Washer . dryer.
c arpeted. freezer. air . double
bedrooms. parking. summer. lall.
Call 25 1·3994 alter 5:30 p,m.
SUMMER ANO FALL vacan•

GIRLS AND OTHERS to share
furnished apartmenl, southside
location . Ulllilles paid, sllmme,
ra tes, June 1. Call 251-4605.
MALE
SEEKS st ud iou s ,
compatlble male 10 _share onebed,oom apanmenl for tall
Quarter. non-smoker preferred.
253-7832.
WANTED MALE roommate
June 1. Can 253-5679 ask for
Mark.
WOMEN 'S
HOUSING
l or
SLmmer and fa ll. Full yea,
contrac ts. S200IQuarl er. Can 252·
0444. 815 si n Ave. So. Ask tor
Ann o r Sondra.
RENTAL. AVAILABLE June 1.
Men. Ut1 lltIes paid. Single S80.
f~~~;~h~~~p1!~~a11I ~ ~3- 1~:~room
Double S70. 41 8 41 h SL No. 252·
FURNISHED APTS. tor women.
6230 aller 4 p,m .
Summer ra tes. Close to campus
WOMEN ' S HOUSING : Two - L a u ndry
la c1l 11 1es
N ewly
single rooms open summer only
1em0deled. Call 25J•J042
Park,ng. ulllt hes paid One block
WOMEN 'S AP TS .. smg!c ana

•

ransportation

(Pennsylvanla) l eaving 5128 Gall
255-4366.

be~~!'!ER
Fi~;
furni shed double room s. Close to
c ampus. Call 252·7953.
SINGLE AND ·double rooms
summer and !all male and fema le
319, 901 , 1201 4th Ave. So. 2536606.
SUMMER ROOMS for men.
$70,sesslon, furn ished, utllltles

ap~~~:~~~E

T

AIDERS WANTED going east

II

~e~~~ies~v:=e5,J~::n1~gss~~d-'$1 ~F~~~~;!ve~~weekends.
253-9915.
STUDENT HOUSING -1t·n ,
THREE-BEDROOM
campus available June I, singles,
~~~les. Call 252 -033 1 alter 4
THREE
BEDROOM
lower
duple,c, one mile from campu s.
1013 15Ih Ave. So. E. Avallab1e
June 1. $240/mo, plus utilities.
MALE PRIVATE room $75
montly. Large. We pay utitltes,
Includes kitchen, living room,
balh. 252-6225.

~:i:~'. 1~r:l~~n~:1 u~~=~n:1b~~

II

for fall' quarter, close to campus.
Gall 251-2678.
GIRLS' SINGLE, double rooms,
air conditioned Includes utilities.
S751month. Double room for
summer. No pets. One space in
double room. Avallable now. 518
7th Ave. So. 252-3348.
SPACIOUS SINGLE rooms

~~t ~~~~~g; ~~il ~;;: ;~g;~":,~~~-. ~~k

~~i:1~~:~'.e
6867.
WOMEN' S SI NGLE rooms .
S551month. Ulllilles paid . 253·
0380.
S!J.M..MER FALL single room i n
u7i'1~~1e~~t1~~~~r2~~1~!~5·

double rooms summer, double
rooms fall. Central air, laundry,
parking, one block oft-campus.
393-2427 or 252-8753.
ROOMS FOR RENT,. High
Point. Furnished, ulillties fur•
nished . Call 253-7116 afler 4:30
p.m.
VACANCIES
FOR girl s tor
summer and also !or fall. Kit-

(Crow Hassen). Must sell quick !
S64M (612) 428-4401.
· FOR SALE: King and queen
size wa terbed sheets. $18-22. Gall
252-5765.
1974 CHEV one-halt ton pickup
40,000 acluat m iles new camper ~,
topper will sell separately. $3.200
Call G;ry at 255-4395.
BUNKS FOR sale call Debbie
or Gerl. 255-3869 alt~r 4 p.m .
1971 WETSUITS and marine
goods 25 per cent dlscountl!
Al so water ski kite on sale!!! 2552906. Ted.

Found

I FOUND · A pen on Monday
altemoon by the LAC to c lalm call
251-1836 ask tor Wayne, please
Identify.
••·

Lost

SILVER TEARDROP necklace.
Between Holes and Stewart .
Senlimentalvalue. 255-2389.

II

Employment

means wltho ul change {but one
c an c hange god through prayer).
" lnellable" means indescribable
(Then wh y give any defin ition?
Bui ii o ne gives no definition ,
then
l he word
··god "' Is
meaning less. 11 lhese other term s
describe god, then 1hal !act
contradicts lneflability.) "Infinite'"
Is without limils (yet It is not
admitted that A:thetsts are oc·
c upled by god, tor Atheist means
godless). " Invisible" is not vtslble
(yet It Is claimed tho,e who enter
heaven will see god.) " Etitrnal " Is
outside ol lime {Then gocrls not
In time, consequence: god does
not e,clst at any given time,
-consequence: god exists at no
~~~~xtsot:s~~~enc!\c .god N~~
c hangeable, not describable, not
subject to time, not limited .
·Negative ..:oncepts can only
describe
what
is "no t"
(nonexistence). Words such as
" Just. loving, wise, and merciful"
are only app1lcable to human
beings (since hell Is Infinitely
unjust, mercllessness, revenge by ·
an Infinite monster, god cannot be

·e:~:r).

~~~di°r:g lov~~g
·~oa~~
authoritative," dellnition. god Is
human, unknowable, impossible,
and nonexistent. It is inleresting
to observe that supernaturatisls
ollen try to prove the e,cistance o l _
human ignorance and impotence.
Each scientific advancement has
been resisted on the grounds that

WANTED BARTENDER. Neat
appearance. No experience
needed. Gall 251 ·9828 between 3-5
p.m. Ask for Tom.
WAITRESS/WAITER Immediate
openings .
No experie n ce
necessary. Apply In person
Tuesdays-Fridays between 3:30-8
p .m . Mcf,jasty's 251-9824.
SUMMER JOBS In your fle ld: To
men and women In the human
services area, education and
recreat ion. Exelenslve pre-camp
and In-service training and high
level o f responslbltlty will provide
experience In chlld care, grClup
work and outdoor education In a
pri mit ive setting wi th urban
children. Find out why we can say
thatthiscampjob l sdi flerentfror,

~:p~~r~~~~r~z,1~~r!~rrri~e;~~:
as we have s ucceeded In
conquering disease, flying to .the
moon, or bettering nutrition and
hOuslng, supernaturallsts have
laken great pride In boasting
about the new problems we have
c reated l o r o urselves . The
assumpllon Is that the god or
supernatural ol Ignorance cannot
be conquered by mere mortals. So
the existence of unsolved
problems supposedly " proves"
the existence or " god" or
"supernatural." To worship " god"
or " supernatural," lherefore, is to
worsh ip Igno rance. (Lucller's
Handbookby Lee Carter, p. 145.) In
reason we trusl , there is no
supernalural. Religion is slavery to
" prelend."
RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY

~~~P~'.h~

~~~~~=~cui~~~w~fi!~~;e~!1~:mf~

-

:e':

::!t45;~ai~1 ..BI
York, NY 10036.
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED
resumes for inlormalion call
Personnel Services 251 ·3322.

Attention

Business Services 253-2532.
WILL DO any type of typing .
Call Paulelle ~52-9117.
TYPING . HAVE a st rong
Engtlsh background and wm help
~i~:a ~~h~~i:;:,s25~~4~ers. etc.

yo~rA::d~~~~~~"n,~~~~~r,w~~

For Sale
FOR SALE: Full size KelvinatoI

TO TALK Of'\." god" but to be
unable to prec isely define (to .set
umns on) what one means by the

Terry Donovan, will 1ravel to your
apartment or room. Call 252-8222
mornings, Monday- Friday for

:~~~g~~~rR=~~t~~:r~;o~:h:.
$75 or bes! o lfer. 255-4873.
COUCH HIDEAWAY Bed. Call

1
0
~ " " ! im~~o~0
lalklng about when one uses the
word " god." " God" Is often the

ap~~~lm:~~hanydman jobs
Including cement work, car•
penlry, remodeling, repairs, elc.

25!.:.;,~CTI; ; STURDY lolls 101
sale. Will
tit
any
No rt h
Shoemaker room~II 255-2619.
LORS AND carpet tor room in
Sherburne Hall. Call 255-2820.
F.USI FIN.EST 10-speed racingbike $350. 743-3135 aller 6 p.m .
1975 YAM AHA XS650, black
extended torks, king-queen. new
Hres, completely overhauled. Call
253-7735.
BLACK AND WHITE 19" Video
""4ape mon itor and recorder. Reel
to rsel. VG cond ition. Call IDS
252-1710.
JEEP, CJ ·7 1976, Blue 22,000
m iles, e,ccel lent condi tion , call
253·6080.
MARY
KAY
co sem elics .
Sharon 253•1178.
1973 GREMLIN V·8 automatic.
52,000 m iles. 17 mpg, ·g_ood
engine. :;ome rust . snow li r!!S,
$800, 252·2827.
•
FOR SALE electr ic p,ano less
l han o ne year o ld . lour vo,ceS.
headpnone. Amp Jacks Can Dean
255·3508.

explanation for a phenomenon,
they say "god caused 11" and
think they have said somelhlng
significant. " God caused 11 " Is
just another way of saying " I do
not know what caused II ."
(Notice that here is where a
s uperna1urallst slops looking tor
a cause. Thus. supernaturallsm
impedes the acquisit ion of sound
knowledge.) According to the
National Catholic Almanac. god
is defined as. " almighty, eternal ,
holy , immortal , immense, immu l able,
l nconprehen sl ble ,
ineffable, intlnlle, Invisible, just,
loving , merc iful , most high (on
wnat ?I. most wise. omnipotent ,
omn iscient o mnipresent. patient ,
perfec t. providen t. supreme. and
t ru e .
So
god
,s
" 1n ,
comprehensible." wnic h makes
them admit to agnost,c1 sm . Chen
t toey proc eed to contradi ct
themselves by hSlt l'ig 22 ad•
o,11onaI c harac ler1 sllcs (To c1a,m
Qod Is 1ncomprehens1ble one has

~e!! .::i',~:t:.u ;~:1; w '?.. your
NEED
VOLUNTEERS
tor
Samaritans.
Call
253· 1818.
Available in summer.
PEASONN~ SERVICES will
prepare your resume and ~over
letters-low cost-p,o less lonally
wrillen-call 25.1 ·3322.
·
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,'
olscount prices 252·9786.
ROSIE Will do 1yping 252· ·
8398:
Will DO typing 251·2249.
TYPING. IBM carbon ribbon.
Near ~elke Field. Kalhy 253- 1679.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
roun d. Europe, So. America,
Australia, Asia. etc. All fields.
sSOO-t.200 monthly. Expen ses
paid .) Sight seei ng . Free i n•
forma tion wrl 1e: ,IJC, Box 524.
Co rona Del Mar, Calil. 92625.
GAY? WANT to get out of ii i
Wr IIe The Open Door. Box 241 ,
Sauk Rapid :t: MN 56379. A··
cnr,shan group ollermg nel p to
t tlo s.e
who . wan t
out
ol
homo sexual hy.

1
~~me~:,~o r::c~~d Q0~. a Jes~~/'
contrad1ct1on I The othei terms
have also been l ound to be,St.: 11
con traa1ctory, to con1rao1ct eacto
other 01 to con traaIc1 some o the,
•ehQ 1ous tene t
' 1mmu,at•e

S5~ ~1~
~~;e~o~ :;
Quarat1l'eCd. Sen.d self-addressed
~tamoed envelope to: DC!xteI
Entnror,s~s 3039· Shrme P l ~
LA r.ahf 90007
Conllnu ed on· pag~ '11

~~~a~; ~~~~e

ac~e~ ~
~~,/hr;;
~mules lrom Twin C1I,es: Rogers
area Fou r yea:s old. sol1 I entry.
Inree bed rooms ••P. 2200. SQ II
Energy e l! eci ent.
Allached
oouble !,l1'ragc nl!a1 county oark

a::~: ~~~ ~!

ig~~~;~~~~t:~e~l -::pl~~~/~~

~~~l~n~

-

Classifieds
Conllnued from page 1~
REPORTS PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on IBM sell-correcting
equipment. Free report covers..
Dynamic Business Services. 2532532.
.
GIRL'S RESIDENT camp has
openings for assistant camp
dlr~tOr, waterfront aSslstant,
•. couns.elors "-tll)d kitchen staff •

,J

~i,u:k~:~~f~~t~~~c~1,·

:::,.we~t Dlvislo~, • St.' Cloud

.'·11 r~•~,~~.~~L•

-

,.

•

,

·I ·,· ·' f..ersorl.als
·

·~ .. , .':"..

'

. ·. ..... '

PLAl'tNINQ TO graduatfl. afl·d ·. '
look .fol' .8 futu re careert·. f"!r• .·

2-

sonne~ .

cla~ ring ~!

i.- -

your door.
LONELY ,
SUICIDAL ,
despairing? can Samaritans tor
someone to talk to In confidence
253-1816.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Babyklns l
Now , that you're 21 how about
another contest? The wife.
RANDY, YOU left your whip's
and ~ts-at our place, S and.,.M .' • _

.

53-

•

Services

"f"III

professlQnally prepare ,. you_r
=-m~ ·-~d. : cover , lette.rr ~51•,i

·BEER~ IIUGI WoukL the , girt'._;
who borroWed the mug from,: 15,;)2.\t;,

: aoodJE-,:WITH . Fitt Cltyl -::~~~:~~~~~!~~t>!.~:~ff~sl~}.,
Benefit 1or Good Earth Food CoHEYi <YOU aretl't aup·poaed to· '
op Tuesday,
15--Club be looklng In here on Tuesdays ,.
Domino.
Cutlel Surprised ya huh?J
,
WILL DOJYPI
In my home.
MIL,. THE dreadful moment Is

i•Y

;;:~r ::~~. at

356-7924 in Av~n
THOM"-S ,
HAVE a good
su~mer i In Y.P.-please· don't
forget me. I'll miss you, all my
love, KAH.
pu~~hRa~!'
ParamOunt

~~•y/s~~~~I ~~
theatre

reduced ·

:~~~::o~:~~il-1·;~~;

!~:l!s~~-~
Available at A'twood . Now
shoWlng: "The Oeer Hunter."
PARTY 76-n Kongers 3 p.m.
May 19 Acorn's House BYOB'
food provided.

~:sJ!1:

~~=: ·

•~::~~g'n~~:~~
what we have beec, to one
another. I trust our answers are
In the stars. God bless you In
your tile's missions. P.S. Your
~~•ect;s~~~:~;~,~~~:;~y~~u
8TH ANNUAL Trash can Open

g~:~~;

!6ve~~~!~·m;8~r!!
with us out on the course. call
252·7642 for more Info.
BOOGIE WITH Falt Cttyl
Benefit for Good Earth Food Coop Tuesday, May 15 Club

..,_ MOVIES
·_ Tuesday

"Popple Creek"
(BLUE GRASS)

. Monday, May 21
Open 11 a.m. tor lunch

~ts~ l~H;~tt!o~';8 1y~~~n~~~~ Do:~;;·y BIRTHDAY Brook! 22
there's something missing in my big Ones, cheers! "Just me"
life, It's because I'm ~lthout you. • GAY? WANNA GET Into It? -If the summer nights feel colder, Write Open Closet, eox· 442,
Ifs because I'm without you. Waite Park, MN. An agnostic
I.LY. that's Why t' want you with group for all who wanna try
. me, aJways l.i.,Y. M.Y. L
homosexuality.
BYE EVERYBODY!! Its been a
PLANTS NEED HOMES, too ·
super , three years. I'll miss you buy Some at the Atwood main
a11 1 Pau1 V.
•
desk. ~ Various kinds available,
BETH HAPPY Birthday. A Big Including hanging pols.
one nine. Bet you can't wait till
- BEFORE YOU SAY, it's lost.
you get to be-One of us old folks. check at the ..C:tw·ood main desk
O.ne of th'e '!1any pounding on for a_
~y_ lost articles.

CAMPUS ·DR:UG PROGRAM
. WED HERE, !VE'LL~
..~
.......
LP'!""
:-·
·- - ---~--,~s
-,191
·
PEER EDUGATORS:
2
' itJ +-o .
'
I

Stephen
. Kath~
Maryl
Cheryl
Steven
Cindy

- Is this-how
·) Oll~last~

255'-23:1~;

255-~ ''

255-3627
255-45~
255-2319
255-4M1

Matt
Judy
Maureen
Diane
Kim
Dave

-

WHO ARE THEY?
e'e?Ed ucators are people who care about b ther
people. They, like •you, are students at S1CSU.
Some Peer Educators have grown up in
g~~~~~:~Ydrdep:;Js8en~r~~~i~~sl1h!~~:1v::~+ 8 ~•

~

I

At ~ny ra e, they all care .. .they are witlingj and
capable of helping you deal with the " people
problem " of alcohol and drug abllse. r
\

OUR

PHILOSOPHY
We want to promote
"Responsible choice"
in reference to
chemical use. We
want you to know
that options exist.
It is your choice.
Find out about
responsible use
through awareness.
Call us at 255-3191 .

Express yourself!
Buy a CDP
T-shirt

$4.95
" Try a Natural High"
" Sex ; An Alternative
to Chemical Use"
plus others!
AVAILABLE NOW!

AT BOOKSTORE

'(
j

SPONSORED
' - BY:

Coca Cola--Box 806 Indu strial Park
Hunt s.tigers--340 5t h Ave. So.; St. Clou d
ARA Food Services--Garvey Commons
Appert's--900 So. Hwy . 10
SCSU Bookstora

____..:.-....

_
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Cam:eris
often c:urahle. ~ "".:..":":,,,.

SUMMER JOBS!
earn guaraf!leed minimum S1500 for summer
Mid."'(est Corporation has openings in these communities:
Princeton
Alexandria
St. Paul
Belgrade
Coon Rapid s St. Peter
Interviews:
Sauk Centre
Fergus Falls
Tuesday, May 15
Glencoe
Shakopee
1 p.m. to 4 p.,:n.
Hastings
Sleepy Eye
(l:¥'9f}' hall hour)
Hutchinson
suuwater
St. Croix Room (Atwood)
Taylo rs Falls
New Ulm

Thefeara.. · docUr'wtientheysuspect
~:=~~~
ofcancer JII . - · ""'"'·
American' Cancer
often fatal. .
Society

STARTS FRIDAY!

"Electrl~~g . _.•
.entertalnillt!nt.".
-.;

601 ½ Mall Germain
St. Ck>ud, MN.
251 -6682

Most people li ke to wash
their hair everyday. Contrary
10 popular belief, it is not
damag ing 10 was h hair
frequently. However, men and
women with oily hair can
increase ·the•· problem with
frequ ~nt shampoos.
Removal of oil on 1he scalp
causes the sebaceous glands to
produce more oil therefore
increasing the "oily hair "
problem.
If dail y shampooing is
necessary, t ry us ing a
shampoo especially for oily
hair.
One last though t--sweati ng
during the night causes oily
scalp and in turn oi ly hai r. Try
turning down your 1hermos1a1. You'll save energy and
help your oi ly hair problem!

OPEN-All YEAR

Broughi to you by The Head Shop

"A ••ped,lv •a■peD9efal.
tispertly crafted,
.· . ,d v
,e ntertaiament."
kcl , TIIM
.

particular
head of

hair.
barber•b eau ty sal~>n

tor me n and wome n.

The

Held-Shop

Atwood SCSU
255-2292

The Hair Cellar

Applicationt are nqw available for

Pathfinder Magazine
positions
1979-80 ,

1st SHOW AT DUSK!

"NATIONAL IAMPOON'S
ANIMAL HOUSE"
,PLUS-

Editor
Assistant . Editor
Layout Editor
Photographer
Honorariums
awarded for each positionI
-

N OW 7:15-9:00(PG)

"LOVE AT FIRST
BITE"
Downtown

251 6602

"PHANTASM"
·PLUS·

"SCALPEL"

Apply in:

Office of University Programming

Rm

2n (Atwood)

or call 255-2205

_

for more information

